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Aquamaid Ballet Opens
Spur Candy Store All This and Costumes Too!
Open at Union
'N utcracker S u ite ’ Them e

THE MONTANA

“ If you’ve got a sweet tooth be
sure to drop by the Student Union
today to buy some candy and
cookies,” Margaret Jesse, president
of the Spurs, announced.
This is the fourth sale that the
Spurs have had this spring and
because of the demand for the
creamy fudge and the delicious
cookies they have decided to con
tinue the counter every two weeks,
she said.
The candy is home made by the
members of the chapter and is
sold on the main floor of the Stu
dent Union. Peanut butter and toll
house cookies, fudge and divinity
are found on the table for the
hungry customers. The hours for
the sale are from 9 to 4 o’clock.
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O f A n nu al W a te r B allet
In U n iversity Pool Tonight

By f . v . c .
son, Peggy Clapp, Mary Lee Pow
The Aquamaids will present the ell, Missoula, Clarice Elliott, Spo
first performance of their annual kane, Wash., on the general plan
water ballet, Tchaikowsky’s “ Nut ning committee; Beverly Burgess
cracker Suite,” tonight at 8 p.m. and C l a r i c e Elliott, settings;
Yvonne Kind, Nancy Fields, and
in the University pool.
Admission price is 50 cents. The Peggy Clapp, Missoula, costumes;
ballet will also run Wednesday, Joyce Harden, Billings, publicity;
John Frankenfield, Towson, Md.,
Thursday, and Friday.
For the first time the Aquamaids and Abe Wollock, from the drama
will go through swimming rou department, lighting; Peggy Clapp,
tines with a scenic background and program; Deanne P a r m e t e r ,
extensive use of costumes. The Plains, house manager,
scene for the ballet is depicted
Cast
around a Christmas tree.
Swimmers in the ballet are JacDoris Peterson, Missoula, will queline Hart and Clarice Elliot,
play the part of Marie, the heroine, Spokane; Betty Parmeter, Plains;
Patti Luer To Sing
and Norm Warsinske, Billings, the Carol Flightner, Darby; Denise
At Rotary Meeting
I only male in the cast, will play the Zunzich, Great Falls; Peg GrifPatti Luer, Anaconda, has ac- j prince. They will be supported by Ifith, Williston; Joyce Carstensen,
cepted an invitation to appear at 17 swimmers.
IHelena; Kathy O’Neil, Kalispell;
the State Rotary convention at
Committees
Tommie Middleton, Deer Lodge;
Livingston May 1, 2, and 3. Patti
Beverly Burgess, Missoula, is Annabell
Nesbitt,
Livingston;
will leave Missoula Sunday and president of the group and direc- Mary Lee Powell, Pat McDonald,
Iwill sing at the Rotarian’s after- |tor of the show. Jane Duffalo, as- IBeverly Burgess, Margaret Jesse,
noon luncheon on Monday. She Isistant professor of physical edu- Betsy Kitt, Yvonne Kind, and
Irene Stritch, Missoula.
will appear again at their evening |cation, is the faculty sponsor.
Others associated with the pro
|banquet Tuesday. Ann Stone, MisOthers in charge of the presenduction
will appear for the finale.
soula, will make the trip as her tation are Margaret Jesse, Misaccompanist.
|soula, vice-president; Doris Peter-

No. 99

M ajor Conlin in California

Jo b P lacem ent T o Be Topic
C overed in W u n d erlich T alk
The aspects of job application,
procedure, and placement will be
covered in a talk to be given by
Dean of Students Herbert A.
Wunderlich in J-304, tomorrow
night at 7:30, the placement bu
reau announced today.
Following Dean Wunderlich’s
talk, Albert T. Helbing, associate
professor of business administra
tion, will take over as moderater
for a panel discussion on job ap
plications for graduating seniors.
Included on the panel discussion
will be such top campus person
alities as: Dr. James L. C. Ford,
dean of journalism; Dr. Gordon

Chatting with Lt. Col. John Carr of MSC and Brig. Gen. Ned
Schramm, vice commander of the Fourth Air force, is Major Joseph
Conlin, assistant professor of military science and tactics at MSU—
and an officer who just happens to look a great deal like General
Doolittle. The major just returned from the Fourth Air force con
ference at Hamilton field, Calif.

British Journalist

Editorial |
MODEL EDITORIAL
In spite of certain religious
prejudices against cremation it
s e e m s a m o s t convenient
method of cadaver disposal,
even surpassing the efficiency
of burial at sea. If religious au
thorities were to look into the
matter more closely, they would
probably agree in this regard.
As for the sin of doing flaming
damage to the seat of the soul,
I am sure that the theolo
gians might easily conjure some
method of removing that doubt
ful quantity from the carcass
before giving it the torch.
One may wonder, however,
whether any good may come
of this valiant effort before
the fruits of the work are
spoiled by the sometimes
seemingly inevitable anni
hilation of the cosmos comes
about, because the only ap
parently irreconcilable dif
ficulty in hunting ducks is
that they are all pretty much
the same size, thereby forc
ing the duck hunter, in order
to compete with fishermen,
weird sallies against the laws
of possibility concerning the
number bagged in one shot.
This admittedly gets rather
tiresome; yet'the only solution
is to alter the biological scheme
of things to include ducks rang
ing from six inches to six feet
in length. The Heavenly Office
of Coordination and Planning
has vetoed this measure time
See page four please

INewman Retreat
|Slated April 29

The first annual retreat for
Catholic
students
will
begin
|Wednesday, and continue through
Friday, April 29. The Rev. Father
IB. Castle, zoology department Daniel B. Harrington will conduct,
|chairman; Dr. Theodore H. Smith, |and the Newman club is sponsor.
dean of business administration;
The schedule:
Dr. C. D. Shallenberger, physics I Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.: Confer
department chairman; Fay G. ence and benediction (St. An
Clark, professor of forestry; and thony) .
Dean Wunderlich.
Thursday, 6:30 a.m.: Mass and
All functions of placement, job conference (St. Anthony). 4 p.m.:
attitudes, and requirements will IConference (Bitterroot room). 7:30
be covered in the panel discussion. p.m.: Conference and Benediction
The meeting is open to all stu (St. Anthony).
dents on the campus and seniors
Friday: Same schedule as Thurs
are especially urged to attend.
day.
Wednesday night’s discussion is
Saturday, 7 a.m.: Mass, Comthe first in a series planned by the |munion, and closing conferences.
placement bureau along the lines Confessions every evening. Private
of job problems and qualifications conferences with the retreat mastto assist seniors applying for jobs. ' er for 'those who desire it.

Matrix Speaker Says Japanese
IGirls Need American Support

\WM

Wilfred Welloek, British jour
nalist and former member of par
liament, will speak on “ The World
Food Situation” at a special meet
ing in the Copper room at 4 o’clock
today.
The lecturer is sponsored by the
Seattle office of the American
Friends service committee, and
will speak again in the University
Congregational church tonight at
8. His evening topic will be “Civil
ization in Crisis.”
Professors, Edmund Freeman
and Robert Line are in charge of
the campus meeting.
The University debate team
defeated five of the eight teams
it faced at the tournament at
West Point which ended Sun
day. The tournament was won
by the University of Alabama.
The information was con
tained in a telegram received
by Mrs. Ralph Y. McGinnis yes
terday morning from Professor
McGinnis. The text of the tele
gram is as follows:
“ Montana debaters defeated
Sewanee, Vermont, De Pauw,
Southeastern Oklahoma, and
Stanford, but lost to Alabama,
Notre Dame, and Army. All
eight schools considered Arras
and Gonzalez the strongest de
baters at tournament. Strong
est adverse factor was general
ignorance regarding existence
or whereabouts of Montana
State University. We are visit
ing United Nations Monday.
Notify Libra, Kaimin, and
others.
Ralph Y. McGinnis”

BY MARGOT LUEBBEN
“Japanese women will take their
place as individuals but the time
will be long in coming. The mes
sage those women send to you is
this: We need to feel your arms
around our shoulders.”
This was the message Miss Lulu
B. Holmes delivered at the annual
Matrix Honor Table banquet at the
Florence hotel Sunday evening.
Miss Holmes, former staff mem
ber with General MacArthur in
Japan, was guest speaker at the
Theta Sigma Phi sponsored dinner.
Parlaying a Game
While she was in Japan Miss
Holmes laid the groundwork that
will eventually make Japanese
colleges completely co-educational.
She spoke of her contact with the
various college presidents and of
how hard it was to conduct a brisk
meeting with them. She said they
frequently forget what was ac
complished at the previous meet
ings and that they consider parlaying a long, enjoyable game like
horse trading. She compared the
American who comes to meeting,
business-like, with his facts in
order and intent on accomplishing
things, to the bland Japanese who
listens expressionlessly and makes
a decision when he is ready.
She said that progress toward
the goal of making Japanese
women take their place in work
ing for the country is very slow
but it is coming.
“Just consider that American

women were in almost the same how things are coming along.” She
boat 75 years ago,” she pointed out. said, “ I’d hate to see them lose
She feels that the goal can be the start they got.”
accomplished when some of the
She donated her lecture fee to
traditional ideas of feudal govern Japanese women students in this
ment with a half-god, half-man country who will return to Japan
emperor can be changed to a clear, to further the cause of equal, edworkable conception of democracy. j ucational opportunities there.
Old Customs Changing
Scholarship Awarded
As an example of some of the
Margaret Jesse, Missoula, was
old customs that are changing to awarded the Theta Sigma Phi
make room for democracy, Miss scholarship on the basis of her in
Holmes told of the Japanese men terest in journalism and scholar- •
who couldn’t understand dancing ship. Miss Jesse, Normamae Milkwith women because for centuries wick, Anaconda; Pat Kuhns,
Japanese men have paid to see Bremerton, Wash.; and Betty Lu
women dance. After the numerous Collins, Butte, were tapped to
dances the GI occupation troops Theta Sigma Phi.
had, one of the men with whom
Two women in journalism in
she worked timidly asked if danc Montana were initiated as associ
ing was a requisite of democracy. ate members of Theta Sigma Phi
One of the other barriers to by the national vice-president,
overcome is the language hurdle, Mrs. Louise Denny, Billings, and
Miss Holmes said. Japanese is the collegiate chapter. The women
printed in classical and dialect. were Mrs. Catherine Wright, Bill
General MacArthur’s proclama ings, editor of the Gazette women’s
tions were printed in the classical section, and Mrs. Mildred Walker
but few of the peasants could read Schemm, Great Falls, novelist who
classical. Because of MacArthur’s has written seven books.
high positions his speeches could
Three Missoula women were
be printed in no other form. It honored at the banquet for their
would be an insult.
outstanding work in the commun
Need American Support
ity in the fields of health and
In conclusion, Miss Holmes told charity. They were Mrs. J. T. Walabout the co-eds in Japanese uni ford, Mrs. H. W .Stoutenberg, and
versities who are making great Mrs. W. M. Walterskirchen.
strides but who feel that they need
Music for the banquet was con
the support of American women.
tributed by a string trio, Mrs.
Miss Holmes, a member of the H. M. Blegen, violin; Mrs. E. L.
Washington State faculty, plans to Marvin, piano; and Miss Charlotte
go back to Japan, someday to “see Williams, cello.

THE
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Working Compares
Denend Receives
Army Commission MSU with Other
William L. Denend, Missoula, Schools on Return
a MSU law student, has been ap

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN
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The Gay Old Days

club presented Dick McNabb,, tin, Butte, received a Phi Delt pin
“ Steps Toward Closer Student- Sigma Phi Epsilon
Terry, with a watch for having from Don Harrington, Butte.
Faculty Relations” was the topic
An informal picnic was held the highest scholastic standing
discussed by D. J. Working, past Aber day. Boxing championship
Theta Chi
during the past three quarters.
AWS president at the National In
finals for the Sig Ep
Don Arndt, Lodge
A recent pledge is Stan Ness,
tercollegiate Association of Women
house were held at the Minneapolis.
Grass, w a s initiated
Students, conducted by the Uni
picnic. New champion,
into the chapter Sun-’
versity of New Mexico at Albu
Spider Losleben, Malta. Synadelphic
day, and a new pledge
querque.
Several other interest
Coleen Haag, Missoula, was a
is Doug Reiner, Los
“ Our student-faculty relations ing bouts were held.
Thursday night dinner guest.
Angeles.
are much better at MSU than at
Sunday dinner guests were Dr.
most schools,” Miss Working said. Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa
A pledge sneak was tried Satur and Mrs. Rufus A. Coleman, and
“We seem to be about in the
Members who attended the pro
James
L. Hansen, Big Timber.
middle on an over-all comparison day with the actives emerging vic
Gene Zuercher, Louisville, Ky., vince convention in Corvallis,
of other schools. However, there torious as usual.
was a week-end guest of Myrl Ore., this week end
Sunday dinner guests
are some things we can do to im
were J e a n Popham,
Morris, at her home in Belt. prove conditions at MSU,” she were Jean Taylor, PhilGlendive; Ruby Popo
lipsburg, a n d Marge
said.
Neiv Hall
vich, Roundup; Mar
McVeda,
Kalispell.
Plenty of Delegates
A pajama party was given in jorie Anderson, Kali
This biannual convention was Kappa Alpha Theta
the lounge Thursday night with spell, and Margaret Bosch, Great
attended by 195 delegates, repre
Jo Ann Sanderson, Hamilton, is wings third west and third south Falls.
senting 65 schools from 26 states. wearing the sword and shield of providing the entertainment.
Jean Griffith, Williston, N. D.,
In addition, there were in atten
received a serenade from the SAE’s
Don Wheatly, Hamilton. Sigma Nu
dance 25 advisers and three exec
Last week end Myrtle
Dinner guests during the week Tuesday.
utives. Miss Working said the re
Lou Hammel, Helena, were
Beverly Burgess, Missoula, Phi Delta Theta
gional convention in 1950 would
received an ATO pin
Students Present
and Caroline Hector,
be at Oklahoma university and
Newly elected officers in the
from Jerry Breidenfeld,
Fargo, N. D.
the national meeting in 1951 at Lewistown.
Recital in M ain H all
house are Bob Burns, Butte, presi
New pledges are Dick
Purdue
university.
dent; Brad Fredricks,
Mrs.
Bolt,
district
president
from
A wind instrument recital will
Henderson •and Frank
“From the f i g u r e s that I Seatle, was a guest at the house
Rockford, 111., vice be given this afternoon at 3 o’clock gathered
Steele, both of Great
from the state schools last week.
president; Don Har
in Main Hall auditorium. The re (private schools not included) the
Falls.
rington, Butte, secre
cital, sponsored by the music board and room rate at MSU is at Sigma Alpha Epsilon
tary; Jim Snow, chap
school, is one of a series of weekly least $10 lower than the median
Nine members were initiated Kappa Kappa Gamma
lain; Roland Hammerness, Glas
student presentations.
Initiation
was
held
last
week
into SAE Sunday. They are Don
Students who will appear are rate,” Miss Working said in con Burgan, Luther Glenn,
en d., Those wearing the Kappa gow, chorister; Ken DeVore, Hel
ena, house manager.
Alvin Salveson, Columbus, N. D., nection with the present discus Walter Murfitt, and Bob
keys are Ann Alderson,
sions
on
board
and
room
rates
Don Smading, Helena, is a new
French horn; Robert Singer, Jor
Birney; Bette Britton,
Neill, all of Helena; Ted
here.
pledge.
dan, clarinet; Stan Johnson, Bill
Bozeman; Jo Bonner,
Schuman, Billings; Tom
In
connection
with
fees
and
rates
ings, tenor saxophone; Joe Estes,
Helena; Janet Howe,
Dimock, Anaconda; Lee
Moore, trombone; Harold Harvey, Miss Working said some of the Robinson, Malta; John Lahr and Fargo, N. D.; Gail Dag
schools
have
a
$5
special
fee
at
the
Billings, clarinet; Harold Herbig, individual living quarters. This Tom Wickes, both of Missoula.
gett, Lewistown, N. Y.; Gay VanMissoula, oboe; Melvin Gaudin,
SAE mothers, sisters, and sweet noy, Bijlings; and Mary VerploeVictor, trumpet; JoAnn Nelson, money is usedLfor picnics, parties, hearts
were honored at the Easter gen, Havre.
Hinsdale, and Judson Maynard, or other social expenses.
Martha Brown, St. Ignatius, re
breakfast in the Governor’s room
Johnson
Has
Hopes
Townsend, accompanists.
“ Phyllis Johnson, AWS presi of the Florence hotel. The Minerva ceived an SAE pin from Carl I
Davis, Dillon, and Elda Jean Mardent this year, hopes to start a !
Easterner, single, age 47,
ALASKA, HAWAII
training program for freshmen.
wishes to settle perma
McCAIN TRAVELING
and the WEST Many schools have already started
nently with private family
President James A. McCain left
such programs and these are high- t
U N LIM ITE D OPP O R TU N ITIE S. Free
on ranch within 75 miles of
Thursday for Minneapolis to at
Life Membership. Enroll now for f a ll..
ly successful,” Miss Working said.
Missoula, Helena, or Butte.
tend
a
meeting
of
the
directors
of
|
This program would include |
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
Plain food, room for my
the
Federal
Reserve
bank.
He
is
training in parliamentary pro-1 There was a reappearance of the
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T .A .
piano (will sound-proof
34 Years Placement Service
Ph. 6653
cedure and similar things to in Housemother’s banquet, formerly a member of the Helena branch
room), moderate p r i c e .
sure better officers for the future, a common social function on the of directors.
Nothing tourist, nothing
From Minneapolis he will go to
campus, last Thursday evening.
she said.
“ dude.” Give details. Refer
Miss Working believes these
The fete, sponsored by the Phi New York City to serve three
ences exchanged. $50 re
Meet Your Friends at
weeks
as
a
special
consultant
to
conferences are well worth at- 1 Sigs, was the first of its kind at
ward for information lead
tending for the improvement of the University since the war. Es the Board of Trustees at New York
ing to satisfactory location.
conditions on campus. Much can |corts were provided for the 18 State university. He will assist in
Leave any information at
be learned when you have so many I “ elder coeds” and the meal was the planning of a new inter-uni
Kaimin business office.
versity system being established
ideas exchanged, she said.
served at 7:15.
SNOOKER
Charlie Arviel, Choteau, 11-1 there.
BILLIARDS
year-old crooner, sang “ Cruising
wwwwwvwwvv
Down the River” and “ Buttons and
POCKET BILLIARDS
Bows.” H&v was accompanied on
the piano 'by his mother, Mrs.
Snack Bar
Aber day, a busy weekend, and Marion Arviel.
The honored guests were Mrs. J.
shirt-sleeve weather exacted their
125 West Spruce Strpet
toll of students last week as evi Breen, Choteau; Mrs. Tom Spauld
ing,
Missoula; Mrs. James McCain,
denced by the numerous new ad
missions to the health service in Missoula; Mrs. Aryiel and son,
firmary. Nine students were cpn- Charles; and Mrs. Bert D. Salury,
fined to the infirmary and two Kalispell.
Groceries
The Housemothers who attended
were in downtown hospitals.
Those at the health service are were Mrs. Katherine L. Keith,
Fruits
Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Mrs. Ruby
suffering chiefly from colds and
intestinal influenza, according to Stitzel, Alpha Phi; Mrs. R. A.
Vegetables
Dr. Charles Lyons. They are: Ramaker, Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs.
Norma Bell, Kalispell; Clyde Boots, Belle S. Drury, Sigma Nu; Mrs.
DeSota, Iowa; Caryl Helmer, Pop Marjory Patton, Synadelphic; Mrs.
lar; Reid Collins, Lewistown; Rob H. E. Rimel, New hall; Mrs. Jane
ert Helming, Wisdom; Herbert J. Thompson, New hall; Miss
Johnson, Helena; and Bill Walker, Mabel O. Haynes, north hall; Miss
Free Delivery
Clyde Elbert, and Malfred Ingram, Marcia Hartley, North hall; Miss
Maurine Clow, dean of women;
all of Billings.
Twice Daily
Louise Christianson, Three Forks, Mrs. Grace Dratz, Delta Gamma;
and Don Criswell, Missoula, are Mrs. G. A. Gordon, Corbin; Mrs.
— COLD BEER —
recovering from appendectomies W. K. Blake, South hall; Mrs. Mary
at local hospitals. Miss Christian M. Snow, Sigma Kappa; and Mrs.
son was stricken Aber day while Sam Rankin, Delta Delta Delta.
Strains of “ The White Star of
Criswell was taken to Memorial
Sigma Nu” inadvertently entered
hospital Saturday night.
1833 S. Higgins
Ph. 8841
the entertainment while the pian
ist was warming up, after the meal.
Needed here—one line filler.
The reason, the pianist was Mrs.
Belle S. Drury, housemother of
Sigma Nu.
“ The Phi Sig Sweetheart Song,”
What will You do after You Graduate?
and “ Merrily We Roll Along,” sung
by housemothers and answered by
a chorus of housemothers, con
cluded the event.
pointed to a regular army com
mission as a distinguished mili
tary graduate from the ROTC,
Capt. R. C. Ratliff of the ROTC
department reported yesterday.
Denend is the only student in
the infantry division 'of the ROTC
ever to receive a regular army
commission as a distinguished
military graduate. He competed
against 323 students from other
schools, 153 of which were to re
ceive commissions.
The recommendation was made
by the ROTC on the basis of Denend’s standing in that department
and upon his scholastic achieve
ment.
Denend is a married veteran liv
ing in the pre-fabs. He was in the
army from Sept. 1939 to Oct. 1945,
serving in the European and
Asiatic-Pacific theaters of war.

Room and
Board

PSK Renews
Old Custom

The Pennant

Infirmary Busy
After Week End

Grade ‘A ’ Meats

Food Center

Executive Positions in Retailing
Await Trained Men, Women
Attractive, responsible positions in stores or in teaching
await graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
unique one-year program for college graduates, lead
ing to master’s degree, combines practical instruction,
planned market contacts, and supervised work experi
ence—with pay—in well-known New York Stores.
REQUEST B U L L E T IN C-24

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS
P A JA M A S
SPORT SHIRTS

C.R.DRAGSTEDL
MEN’S WEAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower P rice s

100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
on Circle Square
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Cope, Tabaracci Conspicuous
In Week-end Baseball Tilts
The Grizzly baseball team won
three straight on their week-end
trip to accredit MSU with four
wins to three losses.
In Friday’s first game Cope
pitched the Grizzlies to a 10-to-6
win over the Whitworth Pirates.
Hilgenstuhler shone for the Griz
zlies with another stolen base,
three runs, and three hits out of
four times at bat—one of them a
two-bagger. He also helped on
a double play—Doucette to Hil
genstuhler to John Helding.
In Friday’s second game with
the Pirates Tabaracci hurled a
no-hitter to win, 4 to 1. Cope
slugged a homer, Cocco hit a
triple, and Nicol and Tabaracci
each knocked out a double.
The Grizzlies scored seven runs
off 3 hits and 12 walks against the
Eastern Washington college Sav
ages Saturday to win, 7 to 1. Griz
zly Bob Helding struck out seven
and gave up six hits and one walk

USED CARS

The Best Deal
In Tow n
AT

K RAABEL
CHEVROLET Co.
391 W. Broadway

Ph. 8681

Corbin Loses
To Kinville

Two games were played at the
end of last week, Row Houses
winning over Sigma Nu, 11-6, on
Thursday and SAE taking Corbin
'hall, 14-2, Friday.
In Thursday’s game the team
from the Row Houses, with the
able pitching of Bob Patton,
chalked up their first win of the
M ONTANA—
AB H PO A season by beating an ill-prepared
Nicol, 3b ........................... ................ 5 2 0 2
Hilgenstuhler, 2b .......... ................ 4 3 4 1 Sigma Nu squad. The Sigma Nus,
Doucette, ss ................... ................ 4 1 0 2 lacking their regular infield, were
Cocco, cf .......................... ............... 6 0 0 0
Tabaracci, rf ................... ................ 1 0 0 0 saved from complete disaster by
Walsh. If ........................ ............... 3 2 8 0 the fine pitching of Henderson.
John Helding, lb ........... ............... 8 0 9 0
Friday’s game showed Sigma
Mitchell, c-rf .................. ............... 3 0 2 0
.... 4 2 c 2 Alpha
Cope, p .......... ...................
Epsilon pasting Corbin’s
Jourdonnais. c ................
0 2 0
nine, with a decisive 14-2 score.
Totals ......................... ...............33 10 20 7
The SAE’s picked up the lead early
W H IT W O R T H —
AB H PO A
Cameron, 2b .................... ............... 4 2 5 2 in the game by sending seven men
Taeue, If ........................... ............... 4 0 1 0 around the sacks in the first in
Cruzen, cf ......................... ............... 4 0 1 0
Retz, 3b ............................. ............... 3 1 3 3 ning of play. Others of the fourteen
Taylor, ss ........................... ............... 3 0 • 1 1 runs came in the third, fifth, and
Faber, lb ........................... .............. 3 2
1
Roffler, r f ......................... ............... 3 0 0 0 sixth innings. Corbin was held to
Gamble, c ....
............... 3 1 2 1 one run in the fourth and another
Bass, p ................................ ............... 3 0 1 2
in the seventh, by the excellent
Totals ......................... ...............30 6 21 10
team work displayed by the SAE
Night Game with Whitworth
squad. Pitcher Kinville, SAE,
MONTANAA B H PO
9
racked up six strikeouts, letting
Nicol, 3b ................
............. 3
Hilgenstuh ler, 2b .............. ............. 4 1 4 3 only 27 men come to bat in seven
Cone, lb ...
............. 4 1 8 0
innings.
Tabaracci, p ........
............. 4 2 0

Walsh. If .........................
Cocco, cf ..................
John Helding, ss ........
Doucette, rf ....
Jourdonnais. c ....

.............
.............
............
............
............

3
4
4
3
3

G 2
1 2
1

0

1

2

1

Housing Shortage
For Married Veterans

Totals .................
.............32 9 21 10
Many married veterans who
W H IT W O R T H —
AB H
Cameron, 2b .......
have applied for housing in the
Patten, rf ........
University units this quarter have
Cruzen, cf ...
Retz, 3b ....
not been able to obtain them, ac
n |
Taylor, ss ....
cording to Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh,
Faber, lb ....
Tague, If .........
secretary of housing.
Gamble, c ....
........... 2
At least fifty families have ap
Gilliam, p ............................ ............ 2 0 0 1
...

............20

0

Afternoon Game with EWC

M ONTANANicol, 3b ......
Hilgenstuh ler.
Gone, lb ..........
Tabaracci, rf
W alsh, If ........
Cocco, c f ........
John Helding:,
Jourdonnais. c
Bob Helding:, ]

A B H PO A

plied for spring quarter units and
have not yet been able to receive
them.

Dora Power Mainspring
M a d eo i “ EJ«iloy” metal. Patent pending

Smartest style plus famous de
pendability. That’s why your
graduate will be happier with
an Elgin Watch. Elgins are
priced from $29.75. Easy terms.

B & H Jewelry
140 N. Higgins Ave.

Many Varied Opportunities
For Employment, Says Leigh
Jobs, jobs, jobs— part time, full time, easy jobs, hard jobs,
and even odd jobs are available, according to Peggy Leigh,
acting placement service director.
Pharmacy, chemistry, bacteriology, medicine, and general
business graduates may fill out application forms for employ
ment with Abbott laboratories, manufacturers of pharmaceu
tical chemicals, Mrs. Leigh said. Forms are available at her
office.
r
;-------The first magazine for children
Radio station KGVO wishes to
Children’s
Magazine
in
1789.
hire a full-time copywriter. Pay
is 75 cents per hour during a three- in America was the Children’s
month training period.
The Paris, Great Falls depart
ment store and a member of the
Allied Stores corporation, wishes L O S T : One set of keys with nail clipper,
and one Elgin army wrist watch. Bill
to employ a college graduate who Breen.
1011
Gerald
avenue,
phone
6464.
99-2tp
has majored in retailing. He must
be 30 years old and have initiative T Y P IN G OF A L L K IN D S : Term papers,
manuscripts, and theses. 322 University,
and executive ability. The success
9 9 -It©
ful applicant will be given their phone 9-0485.
junior executive training course L O S T : Red and black striped Schaeffer
pencil Friday afternoon. Please return
leading to a responsible position
to K aim in business office.
99-ltp
in the firm.
W A L K E D O F F : One red jacket some
where^ between the radio guild and law 
A part-time typist and switch
yer picnics. Please return it, John, I'm
board operator’s job is open to
cold.
99-ltp
some girl for the rest of the quart
er and will be full time during the
summer, Mrs. Leigh said.
The Glacier Park transportation
company wants to hire an experi
enced stenographer to work from
the end of this quarter through
M any interesting, lucrative, jobs—
September 15. Pay for this position
now open— demand trained personnel
is $100 per month with board and
The National Academy o f Broad
casting offers an intensive two-months
room furnished. The company also
summer course in professional radio
wants to hire bus drivers and
writing and speaking. Write for com
guides, Mrs. Leigh said.
plete information, now
Detailed information about any
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
of these opportunities may be ob
3338 1 6 th S t ., N . W .
tained from Mrs. Leigh in Craig
W a s h in g to n 10, D . C .
hall.
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Picnic Supplies
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The University tennis team swept over three college teams, I
1 Whitworth, Idaho U., and Gonzaga, 5-2, 7-0, 4-1, in that order
o in net P ^ y away from home Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
This gives the Grizzlies their sixth straight match win for
this season and their eleventh straight victory including last
year’s play.
The local squad lost no doubles matches, taking the three
Ilosses out of twelve won through
Dave Cole and the intramural singles play, Whitworth’s Moore 8-6, 6-3. Doubles— Called on ac
athletic managers will discuss over Forbes 6-3, 6-4; Gonzaga’s count of rain.
plans for intramural track at their IBrasch over Parent 2-6 8 6, 6-3; 6-0; Brasch, G, over Parent, 2-6,
next meeting, Thursday at 3 o’ and Whitworth’s Les Patten over
clock in MG-303. Cole said the over Kramer 7-5, 6-3. This was
intramural track meet will prob Patten’s eighteenth consecutive
ably be the week after the Inter singles match win. Bill Jardine,
scholastic meet.
captain of the Grizzly squad, col
Only six athletic managers met lected his sixteenuth consecutive
with Cole last Thursday to draw victory on the trip.
up a softball schedule for the en
Results:
suing week. A complete softball
Whitworth: Singles — Patten,
schedule for the season has not yet
W,
over Kramer, 7-5, 6-3; Cumbeen formulated.
muing, M, over McGaha, 6-0, 6-1;
Moore, W, over Forbes, 6-3, 6-4;
Bock’s gone; summer is here.
Jardine, M, over Wyrick, 6-3, 6-1;
Holmstrom, M, over Scotford, 3-6,
6-3, 7-5. Doubles— Kramer-CumDANCING SATURDAYS
It’s Better
ming, M, over Patten-Moore, 6-3,
Dry Cleaning
6-2; Parent, Jardine, M, over
DIAL 2151
Gwynn-Canfield, 6-0, 6-2.
Idaho: Singles — Cumming, M,
FLORENCE LAUNDRY Co. over Baxter, 6-4, 6-2; Kramer, M,
over Rainey, 6-2, 6-1; Jardine, M,
over Barnes, 6-0, 6-2; Holmstrom,
M, over Dollinger, 6-2, 6-3; Par
ent, M, over Burger, 6-2, 6-4.
Doubles — Cumming-Kramer, M,
over Rainey-Dollinger, 6-2, 6-3;
Jardine-Forbes, M, over BarnesBerger, 3-6, 6-2, 8-6.
Gonzaga: Singles— Cumming, M,
over Brasch, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Kramer,
M, over Schwarz, 6-4, 7-5; Jar
dine, M, over Tollefson, 6-4, 6-1;
Holmstrom, M, over Wayne, 6-3,
0

Intramural Track
Plans A re Next

Only ELG IN has the

P age T hree

[Karlin’s Tennis Squad
Romps Over Pirates,
) Vandals, Bulldogs Afield

-w/anti ate,
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for one run in seven innings. The
Grizzlies accredited MSU with
another double play—Nicol to
Cope to Hilgenstuhler—and Cocco
came through with two stolen
bases. The night game with EWC
was called off because of rain.
Afternoon Game with Whitworth

Totals

Graduate

M O N T A N A

and
Ice Cold Beer
AT

Olson’s
Grocery
J

2105 South Higgins
— OPEN SUNDAYS —

All veterans are invited to drop in
any evening, hut especially
Saturday when there
is dancing .

The American Lemon
©
MIXED DRINKS

Smooth Running

Appliances Reduce

Household Worries

tu es. wed7 th ur s.

CROSBY ^FONTAINE

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
3 8 Years’ Continuous Electrical Service
131 East Broadway

Phone 3566

|Co-Feature—
“SO THIS
IS NEW YORK”

with Henry Morgan
Added News Events
Students
m
A I
40c (tax inc.)
V

“ Gosh, if I don’t have my Garden City Dairy
Vitamin D milk soon I’m gonna drop the whole mess!

P age F our

Editorial
and again in a most unfriendly
spirit of non-cooperation.
Then again, routine is a good
thing. It saves time. It saves
nervous energy. In other words,
it is economical. I admit all this.
And yet, I have discovered,
routine may become a tyran
nical stultifier of my spirit, an
irritant to my disposition, an
eroder of my courage. At such
times I find its chief value lies
in the fact that if I will, I may
depart from it temporarily and,
returning to it again, refreshed,
welcome it for the service it
gives me.
It has been a long time
since this University has-en
joyed a public barbecue and
beer bust. Many remember
with p l e a s u r e Professor
Sweeney’s boat trips down
the Hudson, when nothing
lighter than Mormon “ Valley

THE

Tan” was served; and served,
if you please, not from a gol
den slipper, but from a log
ging boot. These were the
happy days when men were
men and women were hardly
better. We laud the spirit of
Interfraternity c o u n c i l in
bringing beer back to the
campus. The brave old days
will return.
I do not exactly dislike boys.
In fact perhaps I do not dislike
them at all. Probably I envy
them. Their long inherited mas
terfulness is something to envy.
Their ability to get what they
want, I wish I had. The whole
world’s acquiescence that they
should have what they want
and so go on to glory, fills me
with wonder. I am like the
world, though, in feeling the
poignancy of their lot, their
wants are so sharp when they
want, I cannot bear to contem
plate this suffering, and am
impelled to serve them.
But let us not despair. There
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is one thing to be said for sin:
No preacher could long live
without it. What is only a pass
ing luxury to some industrial
libertine is milk and meat to the
frocked gentlemen who are
rather well versed in the higher
criticism, and rather weak on
anything else. Perhaps, General
Grant, that amiable sot who
occupied the White House with
such stinktion for eight years,
hit what the Missoulian calls
the nail, right on the head,
when he said: “ Let us have
peace.” Here is a complete phil
osophy for any man.
— E. B. Dugan

T uesday, A p r il 26,1949
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday: Theta Chi vs. For
estry club, afternoon game,
Clover bowl.
Wednesday: Alpha Tau Ome
ga vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Clov
er bowl, 4:15.
Thursday: Phi Delta Theta vs.
Jumbo hall, Clover bowl, 4:15.
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MILES SPEAKS TODAY
The raccoon is a fine swimmer,
Clarence Miles, manager of the and like a monkey, has four hands
commercial printing department instead of feet. Many a fine hound
at the Missoulian, will speak to has been drowned because a coon
the Mountaineer staff Wednesday sat on top of his head until he
*at 4 o’clock in Library 102.
1stopped bubbling.
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The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
C ovrn & *

1909, Liggett * M n u T omcco Co .

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
•V LATEST RATIONAL SURVEY

